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Life in retirement is full of unknowns.
How much Social Security income will you receive? How much will health care cost? Will your income taxes
increase? What rate of return will your savings achieve? How long will you live? These are just a few of the
unknowns you may be facing as you plan for retirement. Adding to this uncertainty is the challenge that some
of these variables – such as the cost of health care – may increase faster than others over time. Many retirement
strategies assume a general or average rate of increase to estimate your income and expenses in retirement.
But over 20 or 30 years, even a small deviation from the estimates could potentially have a big effect on your
standard of living in retirement.

Here are a couple of hypothetical examples that illustrate the impact some
small changes can make over time.
Example 1: Steady rate of inflation

Assumptions

In this first example let’s assume a 25-year retirement
with expenses of $60,000 per year and Social Security
income of $20,000 per year. If we apply a 3% general
rate of inflation to this example (assuming both
expenses and Social Security income increase at 3%
per year) and if we assume a long-term return on
our retirement savings of 5% per year, we will need
$801,573 when we start retirement.

Length of retirement

25 years

General inflation rate

3% per year

First-year expenses

$60,000

Initial Social Security income

$20,000

Long-term rate of return
on retirement savings
Personal savings need

Example 2: Variations in rates of inflation

$801,573

Assumptions

In the second example we’ve changed two of the
assumptions. We have assumed that $10,000 of
our annual expenses are health care costs that will
increase at 6% per year, instead of 3% per year. We’re
also assuming that our Social Security income will only
increase at 2.5% per year instead of 3% per year. These
two changes in our assumptions can make quite a
difference: Now we need $902,617 in savings when we
retire. That’s $101,044 more than in our first example.
These hypothetical examples are for illustrative
purposes only, and are not intended to be
projections or predictions of financial products’
results and do not reflect taxes which would
reduce the figures shown.

5% per year

Length of retirement

First-year
expenses

Health care costs:
$10,000 per year
(increase at 6% per year)
$60,000
Other expenses:
$50,000
(increase at 3% per year)

Initial Social Security income
Long-term rate of return
on retirement savings
Personal savings need
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25 years

$20,000
(increase at
2.5% per year)
5% per year
$902,617

Fortunately, you can help manage some
of the unknowns.
Although no one can prepare for every possible situation, you can get a more accurate picture of your future
income needs by considering the retirement variables individually – and by working with your financial professional
to determine which variables may be of most concern to you later on.
Your financial professional can also help you determine whether your savings are on track for your projected
income needs. If you’re behind schedule in your retirement savings, below are five potential options you
might consider:
1. Reduce your standard of living in retirement.
2. Spend less and save more now.
3. Work longer or work part-time into retirement.
4. Adjust assets to hopefully achieve improved returns (this step may increase risk).
5. Use a combination of the previous four options.
Regardless of which retirement unknowns you’re concerned about, the checklist below can help you and
your financial professional discover and manage some of the variables that could impact your standard
of living down the road.

Things to do with your financial professional:
1. Develop an income plan that can help you create action steps
and monitor your progress.
2. Be realistic when estimating retirement expense assumptions.
3. Include additional retirement savings for emergencies
and unplanned events.
4. Increase your estimate of annual expenses by 5%-10%
in case things don’t go as planned.
5. Make sure you have a long-term strategy that considers your
risk tolerance as well as variations in return or interest growth.
6. Make sure you have planned for survivors and long term
care expenses.
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Call your financial
professional to discuss
how you can help prepare
today for tomorrow’s
financial unknowns.

True to our promises …
so you can be true to yours.

®

A leading provider of annuities and life insurance, Allianz Life Insurance Company
of North America (Allianz) bases each decision on a philosophy of being true:
True to our strength as an important part of a leading global financial organization.
True to our passion for making wise investment decisions. And true to the people
we serve, each and every day.
Through a line of innovative products and a network of trusted financial
professionals, and with over 3.5 million contracts issued, Allianz helps people
as they seek to achieve their financial and retirement goals. Founded in 1896,
Allianz is proud to play a vital role in the success of our global parent, Allianz SE,
one of the world’s largest financial services companies.
While we are proud of our financial strength, we are made of much more than our
balance sheet. By being true to our commitments and keeping our promises we
believe we make a real difference for our clients. It’s why so many people rely on
Allianz today and count on us for tomorrow – when they need us most.

This document is designed to provide general information on the subjects covered. It is not, however, intended to provide specific
legal or tax advice and cannot be used to avoid tax penalties or to promote, market, or recommend any tax plan or arrangement.
Please note that Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America and Allianz Life Insurance Company of New York, their affiliated
companies, and their representatives and employees do not give legal or tax advice. You are encouraged to consult with your tax
advisor or attorney.
• Not FDIC insured • May lose value • No bank or credit union guarantee • Not a deposit • Not insured by any federal government agency or NCUA/NCUSIF

Guarantees are backed by the financial strength and claims-paying ability of the issuing company. Variable annuity
guarantees do not apply to the performance of the variable subaccounts, which will fluctuate with market conditions.
Products are issued by Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America, 5701 Golden Hills Drive, Minneapolis,
MN 55416-1297. www.allianzlife.com. In New York, products are issued by Allianz Life Insurance Company of New
York, 28 Liberty Street, 38th Floor, New York, NY 10005-1422. www.allianzlife.com/new-york. Variable products are
distributed by their affiliate, Allianz Life Financial Services, LLC, member FINRA , 5701 Golden Hills Drive, Minneapolis,
MN 55416-1297. www.allianzlife.com. Only Allianz Life Insurance Company of New York is authorized
to offer annuities and life insurance in the state of New York.
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